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Meetings International (Meetings Int.) is a global leader in producing high quality conferences, meetings, workshops and symposia in all major fields of science, technology and medicine. Since its inception, Meetings Int. has been associated with national and international associations, corporations and high level individuals, dedicated to host world class conferences and events.

With the successful completion of Critical Care 2020, we feel proud to announce our upcoming “International Conference on critical care and Emergency Medicine” appearance forward to hospitable all the participants across the planet to attend International Conference on Critical care and Emergency Medicine” during September 22-23, 2021 in Madrid, Spain includes the theme “Technological advancements and innovative approaches in critical care and emergency medicine”. The joy of attending Critical Care 2021 brings with it improvement and incremental growth in your approach to do things, in the broader manner to see things and the beauty to live international diversity. This conference gives an opportunity to network with your colleagues from across the globe exchanging ideas with expertise and to arm yourself with the latest information. Our conference will introduce sessions which will feature leading edge displays, special panel discussions, and livelier interaction with healthcare specialists from across the globe. The Critical care and Emergency Medicine Conference could be likelihood for nursing students, faculty, deans, researchers, and leaders to participate on topics influencing critical care and emergency medicine. Delegates can build the foremost of opportunities to seek out concerning Critical care and Emergency Medicine from a varied oral and poster shows.